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Samuel Marks, Asiier Marks,

MARKS z Co.
--DEALERS IN- -

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON IIAND- - -

Cummi Bm mi Groceries

Crockery, Glassware,
Provisions,

001 ana rroauce

ion you
and the vibt highest cask pkzces paid fo them.

TvXVItXia JLr CO

SUCCESSOR TO

--DEALERS IN- -

Xloseburc: Oregon.
x

JLis on hand constantly a large uih complete assortment of
Oeneral Mei'clmnlise and will be

ROSEBURG REVIEW
HAS THE

FIHEST JOB OFFICE
- IN DOUGLAS COUNTY.

CARDS, E1LL HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS
And other Printing, Including

Large and Heavy Posters and Shcwy Hacd-EiN- s

JTeutly and Expeditiously executed

AT PORTLAND PRICES.

-- Extfc-mss,

As on throagh Yvta't journey wo daringly cro.
We are forced to commingle with friend ai:d with fi,Attraction is great and repulsion is small
And dependence is manifest unto us all .
So waking or sleeping, in thought or ia dreams,
Continually meeting are life's two extreme-- .

The Christian goes forth as G od'g scrraut to teach.
Does he gather around him the sainted to preach -
The glad tidings to them? Kay, they need not his caro
But, "God an e the sinners" the throne of las prayer.
Ah lifi has it3 fullness, and evermore teems
With manifold cases of mingling extremes.
The mother may kr eel every ni-h- t by the bed
Of each idolized child, and implore on its head
Richest blessings, Divine. While she kue els there in
Ccniin ending her perishing oses to Ilia care, prayer
The tempter is filling each bresst with such dreams
As would make mother's prayer the extieme ot

extremes. "

We have evidence, perfect, wherever we stray,
We meet aud remcet it each turn of th e way.
lu the natural elements, sunshine and rain
Are mingling juttly o'er losses r.d gain,
While Cod, in Ilia mercy, whose countenance bea:r.s.
Cryeth, "Come unto me" even from earth's vast

extremes. '
MAiyrJU. Rich.

The Fool-Vo- x.

The Oregonian said recently that the
horse feature of our state fair should
be made of interest to farmers and
horse-breede- rs and not a vast gambling

method of retorm would bo to do away
with the pool-bo- x. A correspondent
comes to the defense cf the pool-bo- x

and charges the faults,5 which he ad-

mits, upon "mercenai v men .who offici
ate in job races." From his letter
(printed m full elsewhere) we quote:

The pool seller is not bo much of aa
auctioneer as a broker, j One man lr
desirous of -- betting on one horan
and auother man desires . to wager
his coin upon - different one. In
front of the pool box these men meet
on eqnal terms, and the pool seller de-

ducts his commission first, for finding
the better on the winning horse a de-

sirable customer; and second, for tak-

ing care of it a3 a stakeholder. The
writer could not hvvei argued better
against his own side of his case. It is
just this that we charge against the
pool-bo- x, that it promotes gambling by
uctitig as a "broker"' for- gamblers. By
facilitating their operations, making the
game sim pie and easv for ' them, it
makes the fair a resort of gamblers and
this leads to jobbery in 'facing.' If the
gamblers were away, there would be no
trickery and no dishonesty, ,for there
could be na object bui to win; and ey
cry race would be for blood. -- There

speed," now deplorably Jacking. .

It is idle to say that to abolish the
pool-bo- x would be to abolish racing
and so to seriously injure the fair.
Prior to 1C9 when pool .'soiling was.
introuueca in uregou our.iair was mora
successful than it has been since; rac-

ing was every whit as interesting and
as well patronized sport as it is now.
To abolish the pool-bo-x I would be to--

discourage gambling, to cause gamb
lers to stay away, and nothing could be
better for the fair than this. : Every
miserable scrub of them who attends
keeps twenty decent people away.
There are many fathers and mothers,
.linrl 4- 1 x .1 jl Arv f 1 nauu iucj iuiiu iuc uoti cicuicav in uui
population who will not; expose their
children to the brutalities, vulgarities
and immoralities of the stale fair as it
is now carried on; who stay at home
because they will not put themselves in
contact with low phases of life. We
do not believe that the fair would suf
fer by the abolition of the '

pod-bo- x

and by the absence of gamblers. We
believe on the other hand that it
would profit thereby, v

A fair whose moral tone and moral
effects aro bad is worse than no fair at
all. The state would be better off
without it. Let it die as it deserves to
die.' We cannot afford to debauch thew

youth of the country, to make it par
take of vile things, even for the bene-
fits resulting from an annual exhibit of
stock and products and an annual ex-

change of idt-a- s on the part of farmers
of the state. We believe we speak the
best sentiment of the people of Oregon
in saying, reform the fair br let it die.

Editor Review. Portland has put
on her Sunday clothes, face washed,
hair cut, shaved and is looking welL
The Mechanics' Fair is the prime mov-
er in this matter and I do hot question
but that it is a good thing in the, way
of advertisement- - its a good thing any-
way but how much better it would
be if it was mado up chiefly of Oregon
manufactured goods. With what pride
and exultation would t he mechanics of
Oregon come to this fair if the good
on exhibition came from their own
workshops and were the products cf
their own hands. True, there ii
exhibition goods made in Oregon tk&fc

is a credit to the manufacturer, ut4
may we not hope that the time will
soon come that, like our farm products,
Oregon manufactured goods will lead
all the rest, which is the sincere desire
of Yours truly,'

C. A. Heed,

Eucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in. the world for
Cuts-- , Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sail
Pthcum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skirj
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is! guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 c ar box.

It is a curious fact that the wild ani-
mal known as the candid man is never
able to sea your good qualities Lut he
snaps at your bad ones like a hungry
trout at a fly. New York Herald

and patrons, as well as new ones, who in consideration of the
scarcity of money and the depression in business, will

W. I. FRIEDLAIfDER

Cig-ars-
,

Boots and Shoes.

or ever S? Bescrip

ml

Roseburs:, Or.
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of Ostrich Plumes and Tips, with all

J. JD. JOHXSON.

n Year $2 50

Six Month - - - - - - - - 1 25

Three Mouths - - 1 00

These are the term of those paying iu adrancc.
Tb Kevibw offers fine inducements to advertiscrs.
Terms reasonable.

GENERAL EIRECTGEY.

G rover Clevkland'. President.
Thomas A. Hkndricks. . . .Vice l'resideut.
Tiros. F. Bit abd. .... ..Secretary of State
Dakikl T. lANMsc,Sccretary ot Treasury.
L. Q. C, Lam Alt. .Secretary of the Interior.
Wil C. Eniicott decretory o ar
W. C. Whitney.. Secretary of Navy.
W, T. Vilas...., '.'..Poet Master General.
A. R. Garland.... Attoruoy General.
Morrison R. Waitk.... Chief Justice.

STATE "OF OitEGON.
J. N. Dolph. : . . ,U. S. Senator
IiisoKR Hkkmans Congressman.

'SI. F. Moody... .......Governor.
It. P. Eahhart.. Sccretaryof State.
Edward Hirscii. . . . . .State Treasurer.
K. B. McELROY....SaLt. Pub. Instruction.
W. U. Byaks.... . ...StaU Printer.
J. B. Waldo, C. J., )
Wm. P. Lord, ....Supreme Judges.
W. VV. Thayer, )

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. .

R. 8. Bzax... ...... r....Judge.
J. W Hamilton..:". Prosecuting Attorney.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.
Jobs Emuitt, J

Senators.J. II. Snur. j
Wm. Marking, )
Hexrj Rogei:, ( ; .Rcpres.ntativcs.G. W, Riddle, (
C. B. Wilcox. )
G. W. Kimball..... . Clerk.

sp'O. A? Taylor ; Sheriff.
V. N. MooRI,.... .. ....Treasurer.

F. W. BessoM. . . . , .School Superiutendeht.
X. C. Sacky Assessor.
J. S. Fitzhcgh ........... County J udge.
J. Hall, C. A. McGez,.... Commissioners
Wm. Thiel ............ . . ...... Surveyor.
J). S. S. Marsters. . ....... . .Coroner.

CITY OF ROSEBUkG.
II. C. Stanton, !

Jnus 1Ut. I
P. Sheridan, , , . Tustees.i. C. WUEELER, V

P. Benedict. ;
T. Ford .Recorder.
G. J. LAKGEn&Ci.u.. . . .... .... ...Marshal.

- JOHN CHASE Treasurer.

PROFESSIONAL.

L r. LANE. JOHN LAKE

Sl LANE,JANE
Attorneys at Law.

MaiiX street, opiwsite Cosmopolitan Ili-tel- .

C. FULLERTON,

Attorney at Law.

Office iu Marks' Lr'.ck, up stairs.

A. SEIILBIIEDE,C.
ATTORXET JT LA ir,

OAKLAND, OREGON.

Noiunj Public . .

T N. MOORE,

General Insurance Ajjent.
Offico at Court House, Roashmg.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

"".'
CENTRAL HOTEL.IJHE

Having again a u nir.il the nisnagi1- -
ei.t of this well-know- n House, of

vrlilch we ar the owners, we take
this .method of iuforuiing the puUiio
that it wilt l.e
First-Clas- s in Eyeky Pakticijiah!
HoU and Lodvm? pcrday.. ,$1 00

MsU
Uifta..,.,.

SATISrACTlON GUARANTEED.

S. T. t E. OA1IR1SOX.

BMLEY'S HOTEL.

Oaklainl, Orcijon.

Board $1 per Day; Single Meals, 25 cents,

jarTUig home ha lately changed hands and lt

thorovjfUly renovated and refurnished. The travel
Uf publin will find the beii of acoonxmodatlons.

Wo Cliiuumeu Employed.
SMITH BAILEY,

ABSOLUTELY FIRST CLASS
McCL ALLEN, .DC. Proprietor of the

McCLALLEN HOUSE.

Larj Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.

Wn Cci t and from Us houw
Barr dlierd frea f eharf

DEPOT nOTEL,
OAKLAND, OREGON.

Iticlitirtl Thomas, Prop.
JTIlSt ClSXHH

SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS.
AND THE

Table supplied with the Best the Market affords

Hotel at the Depot of the Railroad.

UOOUE'S RESTAURANT."
(Principaal Duginess St.cet)

Itoel)ui-jj'- , Oregon
MEALS ?5 CENTS, LODGING 25 CENTS

We Kjjp t'43 B t the Market Affard- -

earth is experienced. Apart of this
district was bored a number of years
ago for water, many artesian borings
were made and to great depth but no
water was obtained; out of each boring
however, came a strong current of gas,
which wili sometimes burn a little with
a lurid light and then die out. Since
these borings were made that part of
the district has ceased to shake or
tremble, the gas in the other part must
escape someway, or the country would
bo terribly or torn at sometime. Here
may lie the true cause of the mounds
and this was in all probability the form
of the agency that produced them.
This was done when the earth ' was
pliant, soft or under water, when the
whole surface for some distance down
was in a simitar ; condition. Often
earthquakes ar under the sea and
many islands have arisen suddenly to
the oceans sirface. Some have re-

mained, others gradually sink again.
The changes in the earths surface are
usually made in the sea and under the
sea. No history tells of the formation
of any mountain on the dry land, since
history began. So of the mounds.
The mounds producing gases were gen-crate- d

above the principal bed rocks
not very deep down and as they began
to hunt an outlet,- the earth above them
began to rise and the greatest force col-

lected at the most yielding point and
that was light under the center of the
mound which is the highest. Here it
oozed out through the porosity of earth
as is evident from the fact that the coal
mounds above mentioned are not torn
nor fractured. Why the mounds are
on plains and level regions is simply
because the agency being gases, and
not being formed very , deep down and
not being very powerful and volatile
produced mounds otherwise it would
have produced mountains. Now we
understand why we Lave mountains,
hills, mounds and plains or level re-

gions ot country. No geological agen-
cies have operated under level lands to
rupture their outer surface, while un-
der other portions they have, and that
in proportion to the lulls, mountains
and mounds. Now my conclnsions.
First the mounds are geological in their
origin; second they were formed in the
same period. Third they were formed
when the earth was pliant under water
and fourth that the agency was gaseous,
uniform and general. When I began
I thought I would write you one little
communication and here it has crown
to four long articles and the subject is
broader and more interesting than when
I began. So I will hand it over to
some onft else, who has more time and
can do the subject more justice and I
stop annoying you for the present. ,

v P. A. Mcses

S VGA K FIXE ITEMS.

Weather very warm, rain needed.
Times are improving all the while.
Frank Wood in has taken up a place

in Sugar Pine.
A great many emigrants passing dai-

ly going to Coos Co.

Don't you forget, we will subscribe
for the Keview another year.

Lishie Hardman-o- f this place has a
little boy very sick with humor.

Mr. Whistler and Mr. Smith, have
been sick buf, we are happy to say, a:e
getting better.

ThomasNewland, of Ten Mile, has his
new wheel up. He will scon be ready to
grind your grain.

Mrs. Geo. Wilson has returned from
Salem where she has been visiting her
son Walter Woodin.

Miss Minnie Wooden who has been
stopping at Dillard, made us a visit
lately; we were glad to see her again.

Mr. F. Pennison who is keeping
Hock Creek station has just returned
from Myrtle Point, where fie has bien
att..-ndinc-c business.

Subscriber.

As if pestilence were not able to de
populate the kingdom of Spain with
sufficient rapidity, stornis appear as
auxiliary and add the fierce furr of
their power to the devastating and dec
imating process. The storm of yes
terday in the northern provinces of
Spam caused fearful destruction of
property and los3 of life and left the
ignorant and superstitious people cow

ering in terror as if in the actual pies--

ence of an offended diety. The sym
pathy of the entire civilized world must
go out to these wretched creatures in
their great distress.

"I think a horse is tha most intelli
gent animal," remarked Colonel Yerger
ot Austin to cin Uass. "jN o, bir; tlie
horse is not. The rat is the shrewdest
and smartest little animal I know of.
It has a wonderful power of discrimi
nation. The rat never sets fire to a
store by nibbling at matches until every
thing is insured tor. more than its
value. A rat who ia in that line of
business is snarper tnan a tare insur
ance ascent with a sixty-oune- e brain
and thirty years expedience." T. xaa
Sittings.

We all know her. Firm mother
to- - boy: "Didn't I tell you that I'd
whip yon if you plaved m that water
aain, sayT Boy: "Yessum." Firm
mother: "Then why did you do it?
Boy: "Because I didn't believe vou.'
xirm motner: ' "ix ever mind, you
shan't go down town with me when I
go; see if you do?" Shortly afterward
the firm mother and the boy go down
town together. J.

THE MOUXnS.

A-- Great 3Tytry noleetl at last. Tit e Mound
IS ttiltlers Chimerical. A licautiful

Theory poUrd. Ami apart of
Jlistor Shorne of if. Mnglo

and.Jlom'tntie Charms.

How long the earth has stood none
can say. How' many physical changes
it has passed 'through, we have no
means of knowing. How long the
eaith has been spherical is past linding
out. How many nges the surface of
the globe has appeared, as it does move
with its continents, islands, mountains,
valleys and various bodies of water, we
know not. . Whether the division of
the earth irijthe daysof Peieg was politi-
cal or physical, and to whatextent the
face of the globes was furrowed by the
deluge must still remain in the held of
conjecture, j Since geology has become
a science, and men of learning have de-

voted their lime and energy to that
field, the have collected a vast amount
of knowledge and have classified fa ts
and phenomena until tliey have con-

vinced us that we know "nothing yet,
as we oughtito know." Thw we be-

lieve, that God created all things, true
we do not believe that he created rock
or ledges as we find them, and created
bones or fo-ssil- s in them. The bones
grew in some animal before t! ey
lodged in thq rock. The very fact that
bones are found in .rock formations, is
conclusive that they existed in anima's
before the rocks which contain them
were formedi The general outer mo-

tion of the earth is now as it has been
so long as man has known anything
about it. N4al'a ark rested on Ararat,
and all other! mountains stood forth as
now; appearo.) then as they appear now,
to the inhabitants all overtae earth; at
last no account of any important
change since hiau's history. Tlirf geo-

logical agencies, chemical, mechanical,
electric, calorie, volcanic, atmospheric
and aqueus have corroding teeth, which
never rest 'anil are at work to--d iy
what changes they do not effect bysiow
processes they! effVct by violent convul-
sions. This coiitmaut was once under
water; how long since, who can tell
Fossil remains of aquatic animal life
are found in the earth, in the valleys,
on the hills and o:i the tops of the high- - i

est mountains, on the continent and at
the'farthcrdfc 'distance from our seas
and oceans. All believe, all know that
it y& s on c s u m e rged an d w as af tor-w-ar

Js cmergpq DJ those agaies abve
name 1, possibly, all energetically com
mie v aini y, icu it was emerged it
brought all on its surface along with it
no dis83ntin,i Voice here, buent nx-- '
tnre has hero loudest voice. With tho f

tipheavel mustj have come the moun-- 1

tuna and possibly the mounds, if not
then, perhaps so;n after, whan the
whole surface wws pliant, but they
were r ot termed , at the same time.
We said the mountains of tlw globe
were not all formed at the same time,
this is evident fro fa the trend of some
mountain systems and the transverse
position of others; then Again from the
diversity in their siz. The geological
agencies operated with different degrees
of intensity when the mountains were
produced, hence their size, height,
length and outdr shape and at di Utr--

ent periods, hence their transverse po-bitio-

Then there are other geologic
al phenomena that - prove this theory
equally conclusive. Thus we say that
the geological agencies do not operate
acccrdim; to uniform and invariable
laws, but are sometimes intense and 1

sometimes mere feeble, but they may i

operate unifornidy in any given perio.l, '

whether general, or local, and on such
occasions the effects will be uniform,
whether great j or small. Premising
this. The mounds all over the conti-
nent being similar and 'of a general
uniform size, we conclude that the pro-
ducing agencies! were general and uni-

form, as these agencies would not like-

ly rise to the Bame intensity of periods
a great distaucej apart as to time. If
the mounds producing agencies had
been periodical the mounds in some
parts of the United States would be
much larger than in other parts, an. 1 of
different shapes'as the mountains now
are, but their general similarity and
uniformity of size has been the main
reason why they are said to be artifi-
cial. What is j your reason! Why
their similarity j in form and uniformity
in size! They were produced by a uni-
form and systematic appliance cf hu-

man energy. Well, this is just why
we sav that they were produced in the
same paiiod wh6n the agencies operated
generally and uniformity in all parts
where they are found and hence pro-
ducing similar I results, makinsr a!l
mounds about t ie same size and alike
in appearance, They were hot produ-a- s

ced by deposit the circumstances
undr which depositions are made are
neither uniforms nor general, but local
and variable The mounds were iro--

j duced by milder agencies, than thos
which producedl the mountains, or if
the same they operated more mildly
and uniform! w' Scientists say that if
the earth were olid and One grain of
powder could lie placed in its center
and exploded, the expansive force or
concussion woul split the earth wide
open, if this force could not " otherwise
escape. Perhaps earthquakes re pro-
duced by the expansive force of some
accumulated combustion'. within seek-

ing an outlet There is in Chili a dis
trict of country4 which daily and almost
hourly shake? with earthquake comma
tions. If three or four hours elapse
without a shake, it i3 followed by a very
hard shake, so the inhabitants feel saf
er when a constant trembling of the

study their "'.'own interests by calling on Ivm ana exannning

Before purchasing elsewhere. T do not claim to sell goods
at cost, or less than cost, but will assure all. who patronize mc
that thoy will get their goods

At T2ie Lowest Xivinsr Front.
Produce Of All Kinds Taken At Market Price,

Sol..-Abraham.- -

M .JOSEllHSO TST.

P. McMinncy has bought out
F. IK ISogiiii's stock of goods
and is selling'oiit at' cost, Ibl

order to close out busiuess.
Produce, such as Wheat, But-

ter and Eggs, taken at high-
est market price.

Call and examine -- for", your-
self as my low ii?s arc
Cheaper than the Cheapest.
AT TLOED'S OLD STAND.

BTATE
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Coi'vallin Oreg-oii-
.

The next Session will begin on Septeni
ber 10th, with same Faculty

as last year.

3. L. Arnold, PRES.

WRITE

BRONZE MONUMENTS
Eu Joraed by Scientists,

PEAOTICALLY INDISTETJ 0TIBLE.

OVER 45,000 ALREADY ERECTED.

Superior tu all other Monumental Materials.

J.A.0ARDWELL. AGENT,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

AT

would ruspectfully inform the public that he

has oa hand a tiuo assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Rcady-JIad- c Clothing

auJ in fa- -t everything usually kept at a
riist-o'.aa- a store. Uive him a call.

Goods at Low Prices.
All U4 L 1 UU UU

Taken in Exchange for Goods.
ta.AH orders promptly attendtd to.

30,000 OASES
-- OF RECTAL DISEASES !

AS--

Piles, XS octal XJleeis,
Fissureis, Pinu-itas-ani- ,

XTistnliis in uno,
Polypixs Recti.

ETC., ETC.,
CURED IN 6 YEARS BY THE BKIXXERHCFF SYSTEM

Dr. J. D. Pilkinjftoti Proprietor of the Portland
eva and eau LvriBMARY and Vasitariax for Nervoi's
Diseases has beun nppoinved Agent and I'tijsician
for this in Oregon & W. T. No severk surgical
OFBttATioxs, no pais no loss of blood. In 2 months,
have cured several cases in which severe cutting op-er- at

ions have failed. Am permitted to refer to Mr.

Jas. W. Wealherford, druggist formerly of Salens.
Mr. Frank Gardiner, machinest, Mr. R. A. Rampy,
Harrisburg, and others. If several patients apply,
will spend one day in each month in Roseburg
Add.'ess for pamphlet etc.

J. B. PILK1NGTONM. D.
PORTLAND OR.

IJgTDr. Pilkington will be at the
McClallen House, Roseburg from Fri
day evening, November 6th to Saturday
evening Novt n.ber 7th, 1885.

J. C. SHERIDAN,
2&.Succesaor to

R. S & J. C SHERIDAK,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE
Stoves and Tinware,

Roseburg, Oregon
fllHE undersigned takee pleasure in an- -
JL nouncing to the public that he selling
everything in his line at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION!
IF YOU WANT-STOV- ES.

AGRI0ULTtTJiA.Ii TOOLS

IE05, STEEL, SAILS,

H0ESE3H0ES, TI3SWAEE, OUTLEEY

Or anything iu my line, call and examine my
stock aud learn prices before purchasing else,
where, as I am selling lower than ever.

J. C. SHERIDAN

ROSEBURG SODA WORKS.

MANUFACTURES A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF
and CJinjfer Ale." Or-e- rs

from alir,al filled v. i&h promptness and at
cftjonable rated. .

Keejs a full line of Dress Goods of every .variety and Shade.
A full line of Silks.

A full line of Satins, Brocades and Velve ts.
A full line of Fancy Dress Good3.

A full line of Hosiery.

A full line of Clothing.

0
11

Ph
o
Jl
0
b A fall line of Furnishing Goods.

A full line of flats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.
A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries and Tobaccos.

, A full line of Crockery and Glassware.A
And iast, bnt not least, a full line

kinds of Ladies Hat Trimmings and Hat Shapes of latest pattern.

MJOSEPHSON.

War ! War.. ! "Was !

China and France have had their time;
Russia and England are still in line;
America with her watching eye,
Holds the line of traffic, by
The granery of the world.

Money is money, and as the blood-sapin- g medium,
With its glitter of gold,

Has only its equivalent at Mensor's I'm told.

His stock is new and his goods are fresh;
And as to selection, he has the best.

Give him a call, under Slocum'sliall., Jl MeUSOV

K conmuTT,
Successor to

'
' DEALER IN

"

DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

CLOTHING, HATS aDd CAPS

lKUGS and PATENT ITIEDICEftES.
Cueiper than the Cheapest.


